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I 1 Local and General
__ NEWS OF THE SEA —TOWN COUNCIL :

WILL BE HERE BE
FORE YOU KNOW ITSPRINGSocial and Personal The monthly meeting of the Town 

Council w*e held in the Town Hell on 
The Knights of Pythies heve decided to I Tueedey the 6th Inst at 8, o’clock p.m.

Present:— The Mayor, G. King Green-

-----London, Feb. 6.—Lloyd’s reports
that the following vessels are ” presumed 
to have been sunk

Norwegian steamer Rfget twenty-two 
of her crew picked up at sea.

Norwegian bark Watdale. nineteen of 
her crew picked up.

Norwegian bark Zongdal, twenty-five of 
her crew picked up.

The steamer Steel was a vessel of 1,771 
tons net She was last reported as having 
sailed from New York, December 8, for 
Liverpool, where she arrived December

YES!OTHES!
Mr. George Babbitt returned on Friday 

last from a fortnights holiday and has 
resumed his duties as Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. SkiffiogtOn Grimmer 
have returned to Elm Corner.

Mrs. Allan Grimmer, who has been 
visiting relatives in Fredericton arrived 
home on Tuesday.

Dr. Roy Grimmer left this week for 
New York. His health was much improv
ed during bis visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Durrell Grimmer.

Miss Minnie Keay entertained at a very 
pleasant evening party last-week on the 
occasion of Miss Anna Mitchell's birth
day. The guests of honor were Miss 
Giberson and Miss Mitchell ; and Mrs. 
Richard Keay had charge of the refresh
ments, with Mrs. Percy Hanson as helper.

Miss Elsie Finigan was a recent hostess 
at a very enjoyable entertainment for the 
pleasure of Miss Anna Outho ise.

Miss Phyllis Cockbum gave a delight
ful party on Thursday evening at which 
the guest of honor was Miss Anna Out
house.

The Girls’ Branch of All Saints W. A. 
have issued very attractive invitations 
for a Sock Social on St. Valentine’s night 

Mrs. Henry Joseph left last night for 
Atlantic City, to spend a couple of weeks. 
—Montreal Herald, Feb. 2.

Mrs. Francis Botterell has returned 
from Kingston, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Walter Macnee.—Montreal Herald, 
Feb. 3.

Mrs. L. C. Mead has returned from a 
pleasant visit spent with relatives at St. 
John, N. B.

Mrs. Leander Smith and daughter ac
companied Mrs. A. J. King and two 
daughters from Newport, R. I, on Tues
day. They are visiting Mrs. E. Hewitt

Anna Outhouse returned to 
Waverly, Mass., on Friday, after conclud
ing a two-week's vacation, spent with her 
mother, Mrs. James Outhouse.

Dr. H. P. O’Neill went to New York on 
Wednesday’s train.

Jarvis Wren’s many friends will be glad 
to hear that the surgical operation he 
underwent in Fredericton on Wednesday 
was entirely successful, and he is expected 
to returned home in two-weeks’ time for 
a fortnight’s rest

Dr. Amos, who went to Montreal about 
two weeks ago to do munition work, was 
taken ill suddenly on Tuesday with a re- 
tnm of the effects of gas poisoning. His 
wife was telegraphed for, and on her 
arrival in Montreal found his condition 
much less serious than was feared.

Mrs. Fred Andrews gave a small 
Auction party to a few of her friends on 
Wednesday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Skiffington Grimmer. The prize 
winners were Mrs. Vernon Lamb and Mr. 
George Babbitt The guests enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening.

The Red Cross Society very recently 
received a very welcome and much ap
preciated gift $10 worth of best quality 

S - . - khaki wool, from Miss Odell. The thanks 
of the Sdciely, though belated, are most 
sincere.

Mrs. E. E. McCoy’s condition remains 
very serious, and her sister, Mrs. Edwin 
Odell, is still with her. Mr. Odell return
ed to town last week.

Mrs. Davis fell down several steps in 
her residence on King Street this week 
and was very severely shaken. Her 
many friends are glad to hear that she 
sustained no serious injury.

Mr. Lawrence Ingersoll returned from 
St Stephen hospital to bis home on 
Grand Man an, much improved-in health.

idy-Tailored.

[ATS & CAPS.
n and Boys.

ituart & Son

postpone their annual Ball, usually held _
at this season of the year, to a later date ; I law ; and Aldermen, Douglas, Finigan, 
and in commemoration of the founding I Gardiner, Hibbard, Lowrey, Shaw, 
of the order, they will have this year a I Worrell.
Social Evening in the Pythian Hall, to be Absent Aldn Me Farlane.

Minutes of meeting of January 2, read 
and confirmed.

Moved by Aldn Douglas, seconded by

We are Fully Prepared to Meet Your Wants 
Either in Mill, Steamboat and 

Railroad Supplies
held on Monday evening, February 19.

CLOTHESThe Test of your Typewriter service
comes at the Holiday Season—Now that I Akin Lowrey, that Messers R. D. Rigby, 
the rush is over isn’t it time to consider T. T. Odell, and H. J. Burton, be 
if your correspondence rod Billing De-1 reappointed assessor, for the ensuing 
pertinente should not be augmented with I year. Carried.
another Remington or Smith Premier Moved by Aldn Worrell, seconded by 
Typewriter ' I Aldn Douglas, and carried, that the Town

----- Clerk prepare from available plana, etc., FayaL Azores Islands, January 8.
a schedule of all properties liable for The Zongdal was a vessel cf 2,089 tone. 

Another of the brave boys of Charlotte I assessment in the town as an aid to the She aaUed from Buenos Aires, November 
county has been awarded the Distinguish- j assessors in making up the assessment 24 for thé Azores, 
ed Conduct Medal, this honour having | for the ensuing year, 
come to Sgt G. Dibblee, son of Dr. G.
Dibblee, of Moore’s Mills. The officiel
notice of the award says : "He assumed | E. S. Andrews, labor. Bar Road, 
command of and led his platoon with
great courage rod determination. Later I w. J. McQuoid & Son Teams, 
although severely wounded, he remained Snowplow, Streets, 
at his post"—Courier. \ A. Thurber, clearing, tanks. Fire.

Jn McFarlroe, attendance January,

r n- m
28.

The Wasdale registered L856 tons. 
She left Buenos Aires November 16, rod 
was last reported as having arrived at

' Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

OAL i A Few of Our Specialties AreA. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. s R
P Ahand all sizes XXX Balata Bettiag 

Vitite High Présure Packing 
McAyity H. P. Ash. Tabular Tape Albas; Compound 
Genuine Rainbow Gasketing 
R Red Sheet Packing

Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

ive on IR-----London, Feb. 6.—The Swedish
steamer Bravalla, 1,553 tons, has been 
sunk by a submarine", according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch. The crew 
were landed. They were fired on by the 
submarine as they entered the boats.

-----London, Feb. 6.—The admiralty in
forms the Associated Press that there ia 
only one survivor of the crew of the Lars 
Kruse, the Belgian relief ship sunk by a i 
German submarine. No others are 
known to have been saved.

KITE AND SOFT COAL

WOOD

On motions, seconded, the following 
bills were ordered to be paid, viz. N

C “Victor .200” Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets 

McAvity P P. Pistoa Packing Glebe, Aagle aad Check Valves 
Diamond G.LP. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“World” Babbitt Metal

o$ 1.90Streets.
0 A43.90
V T i1.40

ids of Dry Hard Wood, 
as required to any length 
ie to two feet. Also Spruce 
rch Edgings and Slab Wood

tICES REASONABLE

SAfter thirty six years of faithful service 
in the Canadian "customs, John Shaugh- 
nessy has been retired on a substantial 
pension and is succeeded by Howard 
McCurdy, eldest son of the late Samuel 
McCurdy. The young man saw service 
at the front, going across with the draft 
from the 55th Battalion, and won the rank 
of sergeant-major. He was invalided 
home and his appointment is a well de
served recognition of faithful service 
rendered to the time of the country’s 
need. Customs Officer McCurdy goes on 
duty this morning, rod is receiving the 
congratulations of his many friends. 
Courier. Feb. 1.

*15.30Light.
Mr. P. Parkes, board, Poor.
Chaa. Parker, labor, Snow, Streets. .80

15.00

i. ».
7. ; ------ London, Feb. 7—The Central News

announces that the British steamers
$7830 Our Prices are Right and We Would 

be Pleased to Quote You Promptly
E. S. POLLEYS 

Town Clerk
.

Palmleof, 3,206 tons, and Cliftonia, 4,303 
tone have been torpedoed by a German 
submarine, and that the Norwegian ship 
Thor 11, has been torpedoed. The crews 
of the two steamers were landed.

-----London, Feb. 6—Lloyd’s announced
the sinking of the British steamer Warley 
Pickering, of <,195 tons gross.

$1970.00 The Worley Pickering was built at 
5.00 Middlesbrough in 1912. She was 365 feet 

I long and had a beam of 51 feet. She was 
5.00 owned by the Constantine and Pickering 

Shipping Company.
-----London, Feb, 6—Another steamer

believed to have been sunk is the British 
steamer Wartenfels of 4,511 tons gross, 
the Lloyd’s agency announced.

xldy Coal Co., Ltd ;
Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

SCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.The treasurer, Mr. E. W Ward, St. 
Stephen, N. B., acknowledges the follow
ing further contributions to the Patriotic 
Fund :— /

S ST. JOHN, N. B.
IE WINTER TERM

OF THE
FREDERICTON 
ISINESS COLLEGE

Will Open on
enday, January 8, 1917
l to-day to prepare for a good 
ig position by getting inform- 

regarding our courses of 
r, descriptive booklet of which 
* sent on application.

St. Andrews Branch
IOI :oi___ _____________ S. D. Thomas

Some doubt has been expressed as to|G. A. Brown, Rush City, Minn.,
January payment

T Sthe safe arrival of parcels sent to prison
ers of war in Germany. One such parcel 
did-reach its destination, which ia proved 
by a card of acknowledgement received 
by Mrs. G. Higgins. The card simply

- s
301 IOI 1$1960.00 IfMiss

HAVING A LARGE STOCK OFRED CROSS SOCIETY
HATS CAPS

FLOURThe Red Cross Society at its meeting 
on Wednesday afternoon packed a case 
of hospital supplies for shipment to St.
John. The contents were as follows 

500 mouth wipes, 4 kit bags (filled), 30 
knitted sponges, 8 sheets, 120 prs. socks,

Germany ,22 night shirti, 12 trench cap, also48pre
y I socks from the ladies of Bocabec. All the main island of Campobello, Charles Hil- 

supplies were very well made rod will yard, the keeper, was drowned Saturday 
doubtlessly be much appreciated, the kit morning. His body has not been recover-

„ , , , , ___ .... | ed. His lantern was found midwayMr. C. Herbert Greenlaw and family bags especially. , 1 across the bar and it is assumed that he
wish to-extend their thanks for the kind- Comparisons are not supposed to be waa caught by the tide or that he became

received from friends during their | pleasant, but they are sometimes useful, bewildered in the dense mist of the early
The following are the numbers of some morning. . . .
of the supplies shipped by the Society last '
year in the period correaponding to that k(*£/r of the station for several years 
covered by Wednesday’s shipment : 269 About 5.30 o’clock Saturday morning he

I left the station to return to his home.

states,
" Dear Cousin,

Parcel received. Many thanks."
111080 Sut C. W. Carson,

4th C. M. R.,»
Block 2 Coy. 9,

N. Finden, Westf.,

EAST QUODDY UGHTKEEPER . 
DROWNED And a Complete Line of Dr. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

FREDERICTON, N. B. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS on hand that I wish to exchangeWhile crossing the bar from the light-

FOR CASH-----------------------------------ALSO------------------------------------

Trunks, Bags, and Suit Cases
In Great Variety

CARD OF THANKSSTINSON’S 
T kHD B0WÜHC MUY

I will sell any of the following brands 
at much less than the present cost : 
Royal Household, Purity, Rainbow, 
Robin Hood, Lily, Cream of Wheat

ness
recent bereavement D*LUNCHES SERVED RT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICE and CrescentCALENDARS RECEIVED
\

WE INITIAL ALL LUGGAGE FREE OF CHARGE Mail Orders SolicitedWe have received from the Royal Bank pr& ^g, 55 «hirta, 28 sheets. _ . ....... ... ...
of Canada a daily calendar for the current The Society lost its most energetic I a
year. Mr. G. K. Greenlaw sends us a I worker by the death of Mrs. Herbert {orty feet t0 the mainland. Nothing was 
very attractive calendar, with a picture I Lamb, and several very industrious mem- heard of him and about 6 o’clock or 630 
of a lady, and an advertisement of this I ber8 ^ at present unable to accomplish his people became anxious and went in 
enterprising firm. The Western CanadaL, much aa they have done, previously, ^"tout'htiTway aCT^tii"" ti^ti 
Flour Mills Co. has sent us a calendar I but even taking into consideration that him was found.
showing the Company’s many milling I ^ supplies have been sold and some ! His body had not been recovered up to 
establishments, and advertising Purity |rien away this year, there is too big a last night, and it was stated that owing to
^rlh,VerkCfr:cJ2|îaere” “ the “ ’ bab^Th.™ win ^r^ltiFePbro5.
M. N. Cockbum. Esq, K. C., the calendar I -phe needs of the Society are increasing
2asssws,iss:& rzrfcsil‘r^£i,5‘J:
from F. H. Grimmer, Eaq. K. C„ agent. St Andrews Branch, which began so well,

--------------------------- should fall behind when there ia so mueh
CORF. JOHN HERBERT MacMULLON I to be done. There is one bright aspect of

-----w-— I the case, some new workers have been
Reports have been current that Cor p. I found. One gentleman contributed a 

MacMullon was a war prisoner in G*r‘I of his own making, and some of the 
S»!?iiSf^rtii^v^l boys are "doing their bit" by knitting ^ 

the following letter received from the | sponges.
Red Cross Society in Geneva, Switzerland.

ICE CREAM J. D. GRIMMER
ftThe Edwin Odell 301sh Supply of Confectionery, 

: Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand Dry Goods Store a1A STINSON COOKINGBrick Block Tel. 11 St AndrewsJST. ANDREWS

UTENSILS■t I t mDid you ever stop to think 
how important a place these 
goods occupy in every home. 
When you buy your goods 
from us you may rest assured 
that you are getting value for 
your money. z

The Nova Scotia " Lumber King ” says : 
* I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT the 

best LINIMENT in use.
I got m> foot badly jammed lately. I 

bathed it well with MINARD’S UNI 
MENT and it was as well as ever next

anting : Findlay Ranges & Heaters
fpSl
Msk

ive been notified that All Rubber 
1 will advance Jan. 1st., so save 
y by buying Boots, Overshoes— 
1er Tops and in fact Everything in 
rear now while my Stock is complete. 
U make Every Effort to Keep my 
as low as possible, and by giving me 
trade you will show that you appre*

Have l no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.Yours very truly,

T. G. McMULLEN.ST. ANDREWS MARKET i.HÜÜInternational Committee of the Red Cross 
International Agency of Prisoners of War, 

Geneva, 3rd January, 1917 Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
z St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid on $5 Orders and Over

’3»Wholesale Prices to Farmers Wear-Ever Aluminium Ware mit. Jan. 25lave Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
P for Men—Women and -Children, 
ter Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
k Black Strait line and the Famous 
Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
L with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Es this month. I pay no rent, have 
El consider the best Assortment of 
Lear in the County, and I consider 
Prices the lowest. Alarm Clocks from 
s Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad- 
We Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
(anted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
ptime, $6.00.

VDear Sir :— . _
Miss Dorothy Hutton, of Beaver Har- fo continuation of my letter of Decern- Butter, 35 to . per 

bor, has been the guest of Mrs. Eilton her 16tk 1916, respecting your brother, Egg», -35 per doz. 
r , Corporal John Herbert MacMullon, Can-1 Chicken, .25 per lb.Cross for the past week. adian Mounted Rifles, We now beg to Fowl „r lb.

Mr. T. W. Mitchell, of St. John, was in | inform you that we have received further _ ,’ .. lb
Town on Wednesday calling on relatives. ™^im foom^vafo Frro^Unde, ^ ■

Dillmen, Germany, which we regret to I Mutton, .12per lb. 
say appears to confirm the supposition of I potatoes, *3.50 per bbl.
menU herewith °f ***' Apples, $2.00 to $4.00 per bbl.

Any further information, official or I Cabbage, .04 per lb. 
unofficial, will be forwarded. I Turnip®, $1.25 per bbl.

Again expressing our sympathy. Carrots, $1.75 per bbl.
We are. Yours faithfully, ^ JL50 bbl

International Committee of the Red Cross, I „ J-, *10 nn ner tonGeneva, International Agency of Prisoners looee- Vt” J* . 
of War, British Section. E. Long. Hay, pressed, $14.00 per ton.
Copy of Enclosure. I Straw, $8.00 per ton.
McaMULLON, John Herbert, Cpi. 6th 

Canad. Mted. Rif. "D" Coy.
Concerning the above-named we have
received from Pte. Frank UNDERHILL,. „__P|
113604. 4th C. M. R. at Dillmen, the ----- Curling, NfliL, Feb. 6—Eleven per
following statement, dated 19.11.16 :— I eons lost their lives m the wreck on the 
" Last heard of, shell shocked." I Reid-Newfoundland Railroad, near Glen-

wood, an interior settlement yesterday, 
according to passengers who arrived here 
to-day.

Three cars of a passenger train were

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that at the next 

"session of the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick application will be made 
and a Bill submitted for the passage of an 
Act to authorize and empower the Town 
of Saint Andrews fo provide, establish, 
operate and maintain a system of water 
works for fire protection, sanitary, domes
tic, industrial and other uses and purposes 
within the Town and adjoining district ; 
to fix, limit and define areas to be supplied 
rod served by such water system ; to bor
row money for the construction and equip
ment cost thereof, and to issue sinking
fund or serial debentures, or both, in one . s
or more series, not exceeding in the ag-1 f ZX f> DDIMlIMl1
gregate Sixty Five Thousand Dollars, I II K Jf |\ 1 il 1 1 il VJ
(*66,000.), bearing interest at the rate of I v
five per centum per annum, and redeem-1 ~ *
able at or within forty years from date of T1ÇITIT V 11 I 
issue, and to provide adequately for re- | \J O U 1 1 I V U 
demption and payment of such Deben
tures, principal and interest, by assess
ment, and by appropriation of revenues 
derived from water service, and from 
other available sources.

We carry a large and well assorted stock of this weH known 
line and invite your inspection.
Enamel Wares, we have a splendid assortment in White, Blue 
& Grey at reasonable prices.

We also carry a well assorted line of Tinware and small wares 
used in the kitchen.
When in need of these goods, call in anfl look them over. 
We would suggest purchasing now as prices are continually 
rising, and you can save money by buying .early.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY COURT
4.

The regular February sitting of the 
County Court opened on Tuesday, Judge 
Carleton presiding, and as there was no 
business before the Court it was forth
with adjourned.

NEW SHOE STORE OF
J. A. SHIRLEYSTICKNEY’S

Wedgwood Store
AR HOLMES II Paints and GlassHardware,
ST., hit Uwd Ik P.O.. EASTP0n.lt.

( Open Evenings )
\*

NEWS IN BRIEFSPECIAL
BARGAINS
For Thi| Week

1 Lady’s 
Muskrat Fur 

Coat
Size 38, worth $80

.

Tea Sets, 40 pieces 
Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12, $13 
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces $2.75

$4.207-OUR-1917

IB1LEE YEAR
E anaj?T- -

IDated Saint Andrews, N. B„ 
February 1,1917•» Beacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.

IMPROVEMENTS AT

FLOURTHE ALGONQUIN By Order,
F. H. GRIMMER, Solicitor. <1

re begun our 50th year with every 
rt of its being the best yet. 
ts can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD

S. Kerr,
Principal

The work on the new building at the
Algonquin Hotel, which will be known I derailed, one of which caught fire. Only
£wL“d7r w^Th^lou^tion ' of ^ ‘™Cr* ” ^

work has been sub-let by the contractors,.
Messrs. C. E. Dakin Construction Com-1 they said. Four of the dead have been 
pany, to Mr. Chas. Horsnell, who is now identified, 
running the concrete into the forma

The plans call for a two-story building,_____.....
size 126x30 feet, with a pitched roof and | four persons were killed. 
eight gables. The outride finish will be 
in stucco with half timbered finish on the 
gables, similar to those at the Hotel. On 
the front wiU be a veranda seventy feet 
long, facing Carleton Street.

The interior will contain a large com
mon-room, and thirty-eight bedrooms.
The officers’ quarters are to be situated | Feb. 22. 
in the south end of tie building, on the
main floor, rod will consist of eight rooms, ___
each with hot rod cold water. The I January was one-third greater than the 
plumbing on each floor will be of the I month’s average for 43 years. Out of 31
latest type, and include baths, and shower , g jn january, snow fell on 22, showed FOR SALE—A decked boat 35 feet 
baths. I ; ... . «.o inches or 103 over all capacity for 15 hogsheads ofThe hot-water beating and electric * total snowfall of 40 e* herring, equipped with an engine, and
lighting systems of the Hotel will be ex-1 inches above the average January snow- ^^ *
tended to the new building. I falls during the past 43 years. The - - Apply to ALONZO CONLEY

The C. P. R. Construction Department, I higheat record was a snowfall of 62.7 32-tf Leonardville, Deer Island
EngiMe^'o^-BudWtegri will install fo"e inchesinjrouaryof 1898,and the reat- poR SALE_in Chamcook at water’s
plumbing, heating rod lighting systems eat snowfall on any angle day waa onl^ no Weir Stakes, length
Mr. R. D. Rigby ia the local superintend- jgmmry zgnd, when 7 lâches were added 45 to 60 ft : 85 Racklegs. 40 ft long :
ent - to the bountiful supply. "The temperature 150 Birch Ribbons; 2,500 Rackbush, aboutU 4—-.-“f
are progressing rapidly. [zero, and for the past 43 years waa 12.89, 3q^w Chamcook, N. B.

The large amount of piimibirg^^mroe | j, nearly a degree and one-half

and that part of it between the floors and ]
partitions has been completed, and the ___ Saskatoon, S»«lr., Feb. 6—Three
first coat of plaster put on. It is éxp
that everything svfll be in shape to —■ ,. . ___. ^ . —
the putting on of the finish in two or led as the result of a wreck on the Can-| The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
three weeks. This work is being done I adian Norijiern Railway six miles south Campobello. Over thirty (30)
entirely by the Hotel Construction Depart-1 of ^ dty at 830 last night Rushing acres land. Good soiU Spiendid beach
“rother interesting rod jmportrot | through the droknero in ro effort to rn^e I
work going on at the Algonquin ia the up loet time, an extra paasenpx trato ^ ggrn, in good repair. Some fann 
installation of a motor fan in the roof of from regina to Saskatoon crashed into implements. Excellent water supply. ! 
the west wing forth; wpoee of vrotiat" the rear end of a anow plough train which One mile to Post Office rod Church. | 
tag the kitchen, with wluch it is connect- . ...ahea(L rug loco- Three Quarters mile to School Choiceed by a direct passage. The fro IS said to was clearing the location summer residence, also firstdaas
weigh nearly a ton and will be4S useful 1 motive ploughed its way through the two for fohfog butines*, inspection of
addition to the already up-to-datd kitchen, rexr cabooses of the work train, piling property invited. For further Informa- 

The prospects of the Hotel for the com-1 cara ^ a twisted heap into the ditch. tkm and terms of sale write or apply to | 
tog season look very promising, rod the _________ F H. GRIMMER.
dSPwP 1 9t. Andrew», N. B.

MAKER’S ALMANACK G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERburned car are known to have escaped, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices. Advance

I

Special
Discount

TOR 1917
ONE COPY LETT, BOUND EDITION

PRICE $1.00
POSTAGE 14 CIS.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
ST. ANDREWS, N.B.

Reports last night stated that only

Buy Tea in BulkCANADIAN NEWS .
S

Sale Better Value for 
Your Money

1 -----Halifax, N, S., Jan. 31-^The Nova
Scotia Legislature will meet on Thursday,forFOR HORSES AND We have in stock the following High-Grade 

Manitoba Floors :$50 Cash We offer for sale our 
entire stock of

___ Montreal Feb. 2.—The snowfall of

CATTLE Our stock includes China I 
and India Blacks, Formosa J 
Oolong, and a very nice Eng- I 
lish Breakfast, Empress Brand I

'MMFIVE ROSES 
PURITY 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

Jardinieres
AND

Fern Pots
We have several single'his is about the time of year 

rtien your work-horse begins to 
tel and look out of sorts. He 
eeds an overhauling — a little 
egulating. Why not try

MUFFS
and

ILUMBIAN REGULATOR? H. J. Burton & Co.FUR SETTS AT
i331 p,c.his Powder is helpful to aU ani* 

als. It does just what its 
une implies—puts the animal in 
mdition.

to close at a big discount. •ft
'

“i

DISCOUNTA small lot of good
COATS

worth $12 to $20 each 
will sell for

1-3 OFF.

25 GENTS AND 50 CENTS lower. mA. L O’NEILL’S£> Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

if
T.ANDREWS DRUGSTORE |

COCKBURN BROS.. Props.
Cor. Water and King Street»’

We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

We hold nothing back 
Sale starts Jan. 27 

See Our Windows. 
We will never again offer these articles 

~ at such low prices

I’llmen are d. ad and six are seriously tajur-
: SillFOR m

Ii MILLINERY : m

AND

G. K. GREENLAWWren Drug and 
Book Store

FANCY GOODSiders who appreciate this paper eeay 
their friends the opportunity of seeing C. C. GRANT SAINT ANDREWSA specimen number of The Water St ST. ANDREWScopy.

'ICON will be sent to any oddreee in- 
part of the world on application to Ote 
ton Press Company, St. Andrew*. K B.

St Stephen, N. B. JIL. m# s. I
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